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School Update: 
 Charlie Meyers showed a power point presentation.  He reported the board has been focusing on 
the facilities over the last 2 years.  The school will be focusing on improving the facility over the next two 
years.  A new code of conduct was implemented this year, and they are working on developing a 
curriculum unique to Fishers. 

 
IHP Update:  
 Susie Parsons reported that summer is the busiest time of the year and gave a few reminders.  
Make sure you have your insurance card and payment with you or you will not be seen unless it is an 
emergency.  Check the FI Telephone book page 18 for information on how to reach the Dr.  Please don’t 
call after hours unless it is a true emergency, wait for the office to open.   
 

Police Report: 
 The Troopers reported that so far this year there has been 1 burglary, arrests for illegal drugs, 
tickets given for no seat belts, not stopping at signs, speeding and talking on cell phone while driving.  
They ask that you call the station before heading to the beach to have a bonfire just so they are aware of 
it in case a fire call comes in.  Parking stickers for the Race, Wilderness Point and other town property will 
be in soon so make sure you buy them and affix in the proper location on your vehicle.  Don’t leave your 
keys in your car; you are just creating crimes of opportunity.  
 

Ferry Update: 
 Chippy duPont reported the ferry is in the process of applying for a grant to clean up the parking 
area behind the freight shed.  The 25 min reservation rule is being strictly enforced, be on time!!!  The rec 
path and road paving projects have enhanced the ferry’s bottom line. 
 

Rec Path Update: 
 John McGillian reported there are a few remaining details to be taken care of.  No biking between 
4 corners and Middle Farms, many signs are posted to guide users in the right direction.  The Suffolk 
Times article upset many people, Suffolk County residents are eligible to use the rec path.  The DEC has 
not been to FI yet to approve the permit for the 8ft board walk at Barley Field.  165 bike stickers have 
been given out already over the Memorial Day weekend.   
 

FIDCO Update: 
 Kathy Parsons would like to applaud John McGillian and Bill Ridgeway for all the hard work and 
effort put into the Rec Path project.  A big thanks to everyone on the island for all their patience.  The 
gaps in the curbs will be filled in.  The gravel that surrounds the drains in the road will not be filled in, it is 
for proper drainage.  Please try to walk, carpool or bike to the beaches this summer, all of the cars parked 
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at the beaches make it extremely difficult for emergency vehicles to gain access in the event of an 
emergency.  The new stop signs at four corners and on the driving range say STOP not roll so make sure 
you stop, it is a safety issue.   
 

Town of Southold Update: 
 Louisa Evans reported that the Town of Southold Highway Dept has put out to bid three projects.  
The 1

st
 is “Lake Mobil”, this project will re-grade the road to remove the “lake” and provide new drainage 

swale.  The 2
nd

 segment is the Hamlet Center Area.  The triangle area in town will receive new sidewalks 
where needed, existing drainage structures in this area will be cleaned and adjusted to accommodate the 
new asphalt work.  The pavement work in this area will re-grade all road surface elevations as needed 
and new asphalt road surface will be installed.  The 3

rd
 and final segment will connect the work from the 

East End to the Hamlet Center; this road work will be similar to what has been accomplished on the East 
End.   
 

Population Committee Update: 
 Stephanie Hall & Cynthia Riley reported the committee has spent the past year analyzing the 
population.  They have narrowed down the differences between seasonal and year round residents.  The 
definition of a year round resident is a person who resides 10 or more months per year and sleeping on 
the island an average of 4 or more nights a week in that 10 or more months a year.  College students 
were counted in the data.  In March of 2009 the committee started to focus on the declining population 
and have spent the past year analyzing this topic.  The objective of this study is to identify potential 
shortages in island labor force that provide essential services to the entire community.  A PowerPoint 
presentation was displayed.  This information will be published on the Fishers Island website and in the 
Fog Horn.  If you have any questions or suggestions please come to the informational population 
committee discussions that will be held at a later date.  This data will be reviewed on October 1

st
 of each 

year for comparison. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned 


